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1. Fannie and Freddie tab is $146B and rising

2. Big changes to the Catholic Mass coming next year

Consumers using credit cards online: Be wary of retailers that 3. Man trapped for hours after stuffed buffalo head falls

attempt to blacklist you 4. High hopes for Crown Square in Old North St. Louis

Savvy Consumer > Matthew Hathaway mhathaway@postdispatch.corn > 314-340-8121 > as oflicial opening nears

STLtoday.corn/savvyblog 5. Downy mildew wants to ruin your summer

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 6. Extent of cuts for school aid hits home

04/03/2010 7. Swimmer, 22, drowns when storm hits lake at

Holiday Shores

An often repeated piece of consumer advice is, when in doubt, pay with a credit card. Especially when 8. Son put man on path, but his was cut short

shopping online. 9. Twins who died in hot car had been found there

before

10. Monsanto ups ante, encourages more
That's because with credit cards — unlike debit cards, electronic checks or money-transfer services like

volunteerism
PayPal — consumers easily can dispute charges if the product they bought isn't delivered, arrives
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The Fair Credit Bi5ng Act allows cardholders to dispute charges that they had previously agreed to

pay. When this happens, the credit card company investigates and decides whether the company or the

consumer is in the right. Much to retailers' dismay, the credit card companies generally defer to

consumers who seem like they' re on the up-and-up and don't make a habit of requesting charge-backs.

Charge-backs are a nasty business. Retailers lose money, and they can be fined by credit card ST.LQIIJ IS POST-DISPATCH
companies for racking up too many of them Charge-backs should be avoided if a retailer is wi5ng to moor h'otjobr
correct its mistake. But when it won' t, charge-backs are an important tool consumers can use to keep

ASSISTANT PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

merchants honest. Saint Louis, MO
Com pany Confidential

SILVERADO
HEALTHCARE OPPORTUNITIESThat's not how Brien Heideman sees it. He' s
Chesterfield, MO

president and chief executive of 2010 SILVERADO St.Luke's Hospital

BadCustomer.corn, a Santa Monica, Calif., firm TRUCK DRIVERS - COMPANYAND OWNER

APR rip y BACKt
OP ERATORS

that biHs itself as ' The Net's Largest Shared FOR MONTHS I ON 109LV&hooexTeiiQEQ Saint Louis, MO
FOR gUAUFILO HUYER5 ANri rRE N c(he htoeELs

Database Of Charge-back Risks." Rush Trucking

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK

e Saint Louis, MO
That sounds innocent enough until you realize that confidential

"charge-back risks" are, in fact, people — people ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
' laontt> pe(nrems t k 3 de (rt s.no( k 1,
/ ~ r ~ d m( ~ a' . '. i ' .~

Florissant, MO
whose only sin was asserting their rights. ~sonne t r c t S r tF( S s sesea ks delsla Iekn

Crtaenr Sr rara(atr hke e.mdtS nmr dm-Wne k Delmar Gardens West
Nor sat(rase ntsermra rtmcAre estates • I cRena

deals (s dr(tata Tars stat ssry kar ra ad( id.

USED CAR MANAGER

Heideman's company punishes those 'risks" by Belleville, IL
Olive C. Joseph Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep

putting them on a blacklist that can prevent them fi om making credit card purchases at up to 1,000
ELECTRICAL PROJECT ESTIMATOR

Internet retailers that pay for access to Heideman's registry, which includes about 6 milhon consumers Saint Louis, MO

who have disputed charges for goods purchased online. Contidential

LOAN OFRCERS
Saint Louis, MO

What the retailers do with information fiom the blacklist is up to them, Heideman said. Mortgage Inves tors

EXECUTIVE - ACCOUNTING - BROADCAST TRAFRC

MAINTENANCE - ADMIN
Most likely, he said in a phone interview hst month, the companies would block credit card transactions

Saint Louis, MO

initiated by flagged consumers and instruct the would-be customers to use a difFerent form of payment. Roberts Companies
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
MORE COLUMNS Saint Louis, MO

The Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis

Read previous Savvy Consumer columns Heideman, who is president and chief executive of

B adCustomer.co doesn't have a whole lot of s a t hm, taeLgg+Q
for the consumers who are inconvenienced by his company. He said the true victims are retailers, which

last year lost about $1.8 billion fiom charge-backs, according to one study.

''The people on our list, as fiIr as we can tell, habitually do this so they can get something for fic,"

Heideman said. "We have many people in our database who appear multiple times."

In other words, consumers are ripping ofFretailers — and they' re getting away with it.

Heideman said BadCustomer.corn provides an important service because, when it comes to charge

backs, the deck is stacked against retailers. Credit card companies get paid no matter who wins a

charge dispute, and they' re more likely to side with cardholders over merchants.

BadCustomer. corn operates with a difFerent bias.

The process of getting one's name removed fiom the company's bhckhst reveals just how anti

consumer the company is. Charge-backs are presumed to have been fiaudulent unless a consumer can

prove otherwise.

A ccording to the BadCustomer.corn website, people who challenged credit card charges because their

cards or card numbers were stolen must provide documentary evidence showing they were identity

theft victims. In other cases, the website states, consumers wishing to be removed fiom the

BadCustomer.corn rolls must be able to prove they called a retailer's customer service department

before initiating a charge-back.

If all of that sounds like too much of a hassle, don't worry. The self-appointed charge-back policeman

has been known to look the other way, provided you' re willing to part with a C-note.
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"Customers found to be on the hst pay $99 for removal," according to a press release the company sent

to me on March 4. A March 9 post on the company's blog said the removal service is now fice. A

company spokesman would not elaborate on why the change was made.

Needless to say, consumers shouldn't pay a dime to companies like BadCustomer.corn And they

shouldn't feel bullied by any company that refuses to accept credit card payment because of previous

charge-backs.

Little rnornents bemnre
Visa spokesman Ted Carr said that merchants accepting Visa can encourage customers to use other

BIG rnornorlos!

forms of payment, but they can't refuse to accept valid cards.
funlake.corn

Write a letter to the editors Subscribe to a newsletter Subscribe to the newspaper

Read the latest news stories View all P-D stories from the last 7 days M®OU:Rr

COMMENTING RULES: We encourage an open exchange of ideas in the STLtoday

comtriunity, but we ask you to follow our guidelines. Basically, be civil, smart, on-topic and fic shop today's ads slap@
fiom profitnity. Don't say anything you wouldn't want your mother to read! And remember: We may

Search by Keyword Go!

miss some, so we need your help to police these comments. Please identify the comment, the story
VILLIand why you think it's objectionable. 'fATHER'5 DAY SPECIAL

I Read the commenting guidelines .
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cp+oz$mchad p April 3, 2010 7:45AM CST
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Where do you get it's easier to dispute credit cards than PayPal? PayPal is quiet easy for the

buyer, even after the transfer is made. The burden of proof is on the seller when a case is

opened with PayPal. I' ve gotten money back for missing goods several times.

Vitae Foundation Macy's
nicksmynick April 3, 2010 9:27AM CST

au:ll. i i . , l
4; ~ I went a n d looked at the badcustomer website. Looks like a nice easy way for them to gather

free information about you, which THEY can then sell for additional dollars. Why in the world
GOUMIKT rOCOt

would you give them your personal information to check their blacklist. FYI: Merchants selling

through paypal generally dont lose, unless they screwed up, and didnt protect themselves by

tracking their shipments. Or they truly didnt deliver what they promised. If an online merchant

dots their eyes, crosses their t's and uses a shipping system that can provide proof of delivery,
Office Depot Figuero's Espresso Bar

they are safe. There is just as many merchants trying to scam potential customers as there

are scammers looking for merchants. Ebay, will never be perfect. I See All Advertisers
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